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This paperconsidersthe statisticsof a plane wave scatteredat low grazinganglesfrom a
one-dimensional
roughsurface,when the interactionwith the surfaceis mainly in the forward
direction.The mean intensityand autocorrelation
of the scatteredfiehi and the corresponding
angularspectrum,
to second
orderin surface
heightisfound.Thediffusecomponent
of thespectrum
vanishes
with thesquareof thegrazingangle,while thespecular
partapproaches
m]itylinearly.The
highermoments
of thefield at themeansurfacearealsoobtained.It is shownthatto firstorderin
thegrazinganglethemoments
of thescattered
fieldchangeonlyby a phasefactorwithdistanceinto
themedium,sothatin thesmallanglelimit themoments
in themediumcanbe derivedfromthose
at thesurface.
The results
dependexplicitlyupontheautocorrelation
functionof thesurface
andits
first derivative.

PACS numbers: 43.20.Bi, 43.20.Fn, 43.30.Hw

INTRODUCTION

exhibit backscatterenhancement,because the restriction to

forward interactionat the surfaceprecludesreversibleray
In theproblemof wave scatteringby a roughsurfacewe
usuallyseek a statisticaldescriptionof the resultingfield.
The first two momentscan be obtainedby severalmethods
such as the Kirchhoff approximation and perturbation

paths.Finallywe showthatto firstorderin thegrazingangle
themomentsin themediummaybe derivedfromthoseat the
surfacesincethe)'are unchanged
apartfromphasefactors.

The resultshere are derived from expressionsfor the
near-surface
field given in Ref. 12. Powersand crossprodmentsandlittle progress
hasbeenmadeon thefundamental uctsof the field are formulatedand averaged,and theseare
truncatedat secondorder.This procedureis divergentfor
question
of theprobabilitydensityfunction.For furtherdiscussion the reader is referred to the excellent review of Dehighpowers,andthisplacesa boundon the accuracyof the
Santoand Brown?
higher-order
momentswhich is established
below.It is assumed
that
multiple
scattering
at
the
surface
takesplacein
At near-grazingincidence,the above approximations
the
same
direction
as
the
forward-traveling
incident
field;
break down, althoughapproaches
such as the smoothing
method
s havebeensuccessfully
applied
in thisrrgime.
Fur- scatteringoutwardfrom 1.hesurfaceis not subjectto this
ther progresscan be made,however,underthe assumption restriction.
The paper is organizedas follows: The preliminary
thatthe field is predominantly
due to forwardscattering.
The
equations
are setout in Sec.I. In Sec. 11the momentsal the
field can then be describedby the parabolicequationapmean
surface
planeare foandand the accuracyof the binoproximation,and the usualHelmholtzequationsmay be re-

theory,
•-4 butfewerresults
areknownfor thehighermo-

placed
bytheparabolic
integral
equation
method.
6'7Thisap-

mial expansion
is examined.
The secondmomentin theme-

proachhasprovedvery useful;for exampleit has allowed

dium is consideredin Sec. III, where it is shownin effect to

of distancefrom the surface,and the correthedevelopment
of accurate
inverse
scattering
solutions,
8'9 be independent
andthe inclusionof channelingin the mediumdueto a linear

sponding
angularspectrumis given.In Sec.IV the moments

refractive
indexprofile.
•ø'uIn a previous
paper
•2themean in the mediuman• givento firstorderin grazingangle,and
field was obtainedto secondorder in surfaceheight.
In thispaperwe studythesecondandhighermomentsat
near-grazingincidenceand considerthe angularspectrum.
We first find the moments of the field at the surface; the

accuracydependsuponsurfaceroughness
and angleof incidence,and divergesfor momentsof high order. We then
considerthe secondmoment in the medium, which describes

the mean intensityand autocorrelationof the field and its
angulardistribution.This is shownto be independent
of distancefrom the surface,apartfrom evanescent
components.
It
is found that the diffusecomponentof the angularspectrum
vanisheswith the squareof the grazing angle, while the
specularpart linearly approachesunity. Although the approximationtakesinto accountmultiplescatteringit cannot
745
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are shownin this caseto ke relatedin a simpleway to those
on the surface.
I. PARABOLIC
PRELIMINARIES

I-'QUATION

METHOD

AND

We consider the problem of a scalar time-harmonic
wavefieldp scatl:redfrom a one-dimensional
roughsurface

h(x), with a pressure
releaseboundarycondition.(For electromagnetic
wavesthisco•responds
to s or TE polarization,
and perfectconduclivity.]it is applicableto corrugatedsurfacesprovidedpolarizationdoes not changeunder scattering.) The wavefield propagates
with wavenumberk, andis

thusgoverned
by':hewaveequation
(V2+k2)p=0.Thefield
will be assumedto be incidentand scatleredat small grazing
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•,,+ 2ikCzz=0,

(4)

whichholdsprovidedthe anglesof incidenceandscattering
arefairlysmallwithrespectto thex direction.(G canalsobe
obtaineddirectlyfrom the full free-spaceGreen'sfunction
by theappropriate
low-angle
approximation.)
Wewill invert
(1) to give the inducedsource&b/Ozat the surface,but the
field in the mediumwill be relatedto thisusingthe full wave
equationratherthanthe integral(2). This allowsscattering
into all directions.

FIG. 1. Geometryof roughsurfacescattering,
wherethemediumis in the
upper-half-plane.
The arrowindicates
a waveincidentat an angle0 fromthe
normal,and/z denotesthe grazingangleIt/2-O.

angleswith respect
to thesurface.
The coordinate
axesarex
and z, where x is the horizontalx•>0, and z the vertical,
directedout of the medium.This geometryis shownin Fig.
1. It will be assumed
thatthe surfaceis statisticallystationary
to secondorder,i.e., its mean and autocorrelation
function

Now, Eqs.(1) and(2) do not applyto the scattering
of
planewavesat smallor negativex becauseof the truncated
lower limit of integration,equivalentto the restrictionon
surfaceillumination.Nevertheless,we can formally apply
the integralequationto a planewave,to obtaina solution
whichwill be asymptotically
accurateandphysicallymeaningfulat largevaluesof x. Thisprocedure
is usedin Ref. 12
to derive the mean field. In the remainder of the paper we

will assume
thatx is sufficiently
largefor thisto hold.(It is
easiersimplyto setthe lowerintegrationlimit to -oo but we
aretranslationally
invariant.The meansurfacelevelis taken retainthisform for consistency.)
Consider an incident plane wave exp(ik[xsin0
at z=O, so that h(x) has mean zero. The autocorrelation
+z
cos
0]), where 0 is the anglewith respectto the normal.
function(h(x)h(x + O) is denoted
by P(0, andwe assume
The
grazing
angleis thendenoted
/z= rr/2-0 (seeFig. 1).
thatp(0•0 at largeseparations
•. (Theangledbrackets
de-

notetheensemble
average.)
Theno'2=p(0)
isthevariance
of

Thisplanewavehasslowlyvaryingcomponent
exp(ik[Sx

surfaceheight,so that the surfaceroughness
is of order + z cos0]), where
O(rr). We will denoteby L the characteristic
correlation
S = sin 0- 1,
(5)
lengthof the surface,whereapplicable.
Sincethe field propagates
predominantly
in one direc- which we refer to as the reducedplane wave. Denote the
scattered
fielddueto sucha planewaveby •pø(x,z).
We
tion, we can definea slowlyvaryingpart •pby
introducethe followingnotationfor field crossproducts
•ptot(X,Z)
= p(x,z )exp(- ikx).

•tF,s(
V;Z) = •t01(Xl
,Z)' ' ' {pOr(
Xr

Incidentandscattered
components
•i and• aredefinedsimiX •pOrs'l(Xr+
1,Z)''' •Or+s(Xr+s
,Z),
(6)
larly, so that ½tot=½i+½.It may be assumedthat
½i[x,h(x)]=0 forx•<0, sothattheareaof surface
illumina- wherethe bar denotescomplexconjugationand for convetionis restricted,
asfor examplewhenthefieldis a directed nience we define
Gaussianbeam.The governingequations
for the parabolic

V= { 01,..., Or+, ,X1.....XF+S}.

equation
method
6'7arethen

0: O½(r')

0i(r)=-

G(r;r')•

dx',

wherebothr=(x,h(x)), r'=(x',h(x'))

(7)

We thendefinethemoments
mr,s by

(1)

mr,s(¾;Z)=(Or,s(g)).

(8)

lie on the surface; Amongthe mostimportantof theseare the one-pointand
intensitymoments.We write

and

fo: Oqs(r')

½(r)= G(r;r')•

dx',

M n(O,x;z
) = ( (•ø(x,z))")

(2)

wherer' is againon the surfaceandr is now an arbitrary
pointin the medium.Here G is the parabolicform of the
Green's function in two dimensionsgiven by

G(x,z;x',z ')

and the momentsof intensityor "symmetric"moments

mn,•(O,x
;2): m•,•(0,...O,x
.....x;z)= (I4'ø(x,z)
[2•)-

(10)

For incidentplanewavesthe quantities
in (9) and(10) are
statisticallystationaryandwe may omit the variablex.
II. HIGHœR

= a •
0,

exp2(x-x')}' forx'<x, (3)

otherwise,

wherea = «x/i/2•rk.[Thisformgivesriseto thefinite
upperlimitof integration
in (1) and(2).] TheGreen's
func-

(9)

I•1OlIIENT$

In this section we obtain the moments of the scattered

field at the meansurface,for incidentplanewaves.We begin

by summarizing
the methodandresultsof Ref. 12 for the
scattered field.

It is assumed
that the surfaceis only slightlyrough,so
tion is derivedunderthe assumption
of forwardscattering,
that
there
is
a
horizontal
planeat z=z• closeto all pointson
i.e., thatthe field obeysthe parabolicwave equation,
746
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thesurface
h(x). Foreachx, thescattered
field//J(X,21)
may
beexpanded
to second
orderin (z•- h) abouth(x), andthus
written in terms of the field itself and its first two derivatives

n•

C",s-.j!(n-j)
!'

at the surface.Of these,the field is givenby the boundary Expandingfurtherandaveragingthisyields
condition,
thefirstderivativeis foundby an analytical
solutionof Eq. (1) to second
orderin h, andtheremaining
term

(Pn)=:l+rt(ß2)
+Cn,2(ßl
2)q-Z Cn,j((ß,
+ß2)
'/)

is solvedsimilarly.

./=4

We therebyobtainthefollowing[Eq. (23) of Reß.12]:

+ [Cry,,2
+ Cn,3]B4,

(17)

whereB4 is a termof orderO(e4).If we truncate
(17) at

=- 1+ikh(x)cos
O-5-cos
20[h2(x)+(z•-h)
2]

efficients
C,,j growexponentially
withn. We mayrestrict

[D•)ldlø

xeikxS--(zl-h)

+ --

secondorder in ._-,we retainonly the first threeterms.The
errorthusincurredclearlydivergesfor largen sincethe co-

attention
to thesumsincethecoefficient
of B4 is smallcom-

+(ik cos0

pared
withthecoefficient
C,,,4oftheO(•4)terminthesum.

]

-k2h(x)cos
20-i 5-h2(x)cøs30)eikXs
'
(11)
where

NowCn,j isatmostof ordernj/2 in n. Thuseachtermin the
sum is at most proportional
tonJ/2ß
j. Thesumistherefore
at

most of order

O(rt2ß4),
andsoEq.(17)is reasonably
ap-

proximatedby the first threetermsprovided

½ikSx'
D0(x):dfor

n2•4 •--•1.

B. Moments at mean surface plane

and

fo
rikh(x')cos
eikSx'
Io(x)=
0ee•
x7•_x
, dx'.

(18)

(12)

Considernow thetermsin Eq. (14). We areinterested
in
the asymptoticformsof 1o andD owith respectto x as dis-

inSec.I. At largex theterminD ohasthebehavior
•2
(13) cussed

If we takez• =0 severaltermscancel,and we canwrite
(11) as

h(x)

--'iT D o(X)•h (x)f( 8)eil•sx,

(19)

where

½0(x,0)=
h h
dlo
- eikSx+
--Do+----.
rr
rr dx

(14)

f(O)= .- 2ikx/2- 2 s:in8.

(20)

We may set z I to zero here for the following reason:The

We will alsorequirethemean(h dl o/dx), whichwasob-

resultswhichfollow are obtainedby takingpolynomials
in

tainedin Reß.12. We brielty sketchthe derivation:The chain
rule is applied,to write

expression
(11) and neglecting
termsof order0(o 3) or
higher.However,z I is of order rr, and so any remaining
termswhichcontainz• are eitherlinearin h andthusvanish
on averaging,or deterministic.
The latter components
are
those due to reflection from a flat surface and are therefore

valid at all Zl•>0.
A. Truncation of binomial expansions
In orderto form the highermomentsof the wave field

we will takepowersandpolynomials
of expressions
suchas

[l+ae(x)+be2(x)],whereß is a smallrandom
function,
andthenaverage,andtruncate
at secondorder.Thisprocedureis divergent
for polynomials
of highorder,andwe need
to quantifythe accuracyfor givenorderin termsof e. Considerfor simplicitythe expression
Pn=(l+[ßl-'[-ß2]) n,

(hdlol-[d(hlø)l
dh
In each term on the right, h appears,or can be brought,
insidetheintegral1o[Eq. (13)], andtheupperlimit of integrationis thenallowedto go to infinity.We thusobtain

-- h

ß-

dx/ ==-r0eikSx,

(21)

wherethe coefficientT Ois givenby

r0=.cos0

t,(Os

]
(22)

(15)

where
•./isoforder
e/ forj =1,2.Wewillsuppose
thatß./is

The coefficientTo can be writtenexplicitlyin closedform
for several surface correlation functions of interest. Three

randomandthatall odd-order
terms(e.g.,•1 andß1ß2)
have

casesaregivenin theAppendix.(T o is relatedto the effec-

meanzero.The binomialexpansionof (15) is

tive admittanceobtainedin variousregimesin Reß. 1.)

P,,=1+n(ß•+ •2)+ C,•,2(•+ ß2)2+''' + (•1+ •2)n,
(16)

h(x) dl o

½ø(x,O)•-,øi•sx+h(x)f(O)ei•Sx+
--rr --.
'
dx

where

747
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The termson the rightarerespectively
zero,firstandsecond
orderin surfaceheightrr. We will thereforewrite

IpO(x,O)•ao
+ al + a2,

n(n1)tr2/2(0)},
(28)

X l+nTo- -•

wheref is givenby (26).Theintensity
moments
M,,• be-

where

come,aftersomesimplemanipulation,

ao(O,x) = -- eiksx,

mn,n(
O,x;O
)= la012•+
n[(a:)laol 2
(24)

al(O,x)=h(x)f( O)eiksx,

+<a2)aolaol
2•-23

4
+ n(n2 1)[(a•)•202[a012n_

h(x) dI o
a2(O,x)= --ßr dx .

•

2

2n-4

+(al)ao[aol ]+n2(lall2)la•
• 21.

We havethe following

(29)

ao=a 1, la01=l,
By (24) and(25) thisreduces
to

(a l(0,x)a l( O',x')) = p(x-x')f( O)f(O')ao(Ox)ao(O',x'),

and

n(n-1)

(25)

-- 2
M•n(O,x;O)=l+2n
Re(To)+

O'20e2(0)

+f2( 0))+ n2o'2
If(0) 12.

(a2(O,x))= Toa0.

(30)

We alsoconsiderthe two-pointmoments.The mostuse-

Notethatin theseexpressions
[see(20)]

ful of these are the second and fourth. To second order in

f( O)f(0')= - 8k2S•',

(26)

whereas beforeS=sin(0)-l, andS'=sin(O')-1.
Now, from (23) and(24), for anyr, s the crossproduct

the secondmoment(i.e., the crosscorrelationbetweencom-

ponents
dueto twoplanewavesasa functionof spatialseparation)at z = 0 is

½r,satz=0 [Eq.(6)]canbeexpressed
as
r

m•,l(O,O,x,x ;O)•aoao+[ao(a2)+(a2)ao]

r+s

I-[

+(alal),

[I

j=l

k=r+ l

+al(0k,x0 + a2(0k,x0].

(27)

wherethe prime denotesthat the arguments
of the function
are 0', x'. From (24)-(26) thiscanbe written

It is straightforward
to evaluatethisto secondorderin h,
and thusobtainany of the momentsat z=0. We will do this

m1,1
(O,O',X,X';
0)• eik(Sx
-S'x')[1+ To+ To,
-

explicitlyonlyfor themostimportant
cases.
From(20),(21),
(24), and (25) we can treatthe termsa 1 anda 2 as first and
secondorder in the small parametere=krr. Thereforeby
(18) all momentsup to the nth, obtainedby truncating
and

averaging
(27),will beaccurate
provided
n2<•l/k4o
'4.For

where•=x-x'

andretaining
termsto ordero2, andaveraging
sothatthe
linear termsvanish,we use(17) andwrite

Mn(0,x;0)= ((½ø(x,0))n)
= ag+ nag-i(a2)
n(n-1)

+

__

2

n-2

2

aø (al)'

FromEqs. (24) and (25) thisbecomes

Mn(O,x;,O
) = ( - 1)neilmsx
748
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At 0=0' thisre-

ml,l(O,O,x,x';O)•eikS(•-x')[1
+2 Re(To)

theterms
(a•2)and(a2)depend
onanother
smallparameter,
Consider
firsttheone-point
moments
M n (9) andintensitymoments
Mr,r (10), i.e., themoments
of thefieldat a
pointdue to a singleincidentplanewave. Expanding(27)

andagainS'=sin(ff)-l.

(31)

ducesto the correlationfunctionof the scatteredcomponent
dueto a planewave

example,if kcr= 1/4, second-order
truncationwill yield momentsup to theeighthwith reasonable
accuracy.
In addition
the grazingangle/•= rr/2-0, and they vanishin the limit
/.v•0. This will be discussed
below.

s5],

- 8p(•)k2S].

(32)

Beforeimpingingon the surfacethe reducedplanewave
hasdeterministicautocorrelation
functiongivenby the phase
term exp[ikS(x-x')]; this becomesmodifiedby the autocorrelationfunctionof the surfaceas described
by Eq. (32).
As the grazing angle approacheszero this modificationbecomesvanishinglysmall,i.e., the roughsurfaceappearsas a
perfectreflector,as is expectedfrom other considerations
(e.g.,Refs.2, 13). We will quantifythismorepreciselyin the
next section,wherethe diffusecomponentis shownto vanish

morerapidlythanthe specular
term2 Re(To).
For the caseof a singleangle 0 the crosscorrelationof
intensity(fourthmomentof thefield) cansimilarlybe written

M. Spivack:Scatteringat grazing incidence
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rn2•2(
O..... O,x,x',x,x';O)

m•,•(x-x2;z)

;(laol21a•12
+[a2a-•la•]2
+-a2ao[aol
t2+ a2aolao]
,•
2

=

(½(v)½(v;,)e'(p'••'X2)e
(s s ). dv dr',

+a21aol
ao]+[la[2la12
+ aaaoao+ aaaoao
+aa'aoa6+aa'aoaD+laxl21aol2]).

(33)

All the exponents
in ao, a• cancel,andfrom (24) and (33)

(37)

where
s' = k•.- v'2.Nowby(35a)andthedefinition
(9)
thesecond
moment
of • ilsgiven
by

we obtain

tn2,2(
0..... O,x,x',x,x';O)
= 1+ 4 Re(To)
+ 2o-21fl
2

<OJ(v)b(v'))=
•
m•,,(x-x';O)

+p(sc)(2Re[f2+Ill2]),
(34)

Xe -ivx+iv'x'dx dx'.
If we introduce the new variables

wheref(O) is againgivenby (20).
The relationshipbetweentheseand the momentselse-

•=(x-- x')/2,

wherein themediumwill be discussed
in thefollowingsections.It shouldbe remembered
thattheseresultspertainto

Eq. (38) becomes.

the reduced(slowlyvarying)field ½(x,z)=exp(-ikx)

(•(v)•(v'))=
•-•

Xp(x,z) say;themomentsof thefull fieldcontainadditional
phasefactorsexp(ikx).

III. AUTOCORRELATION

(38)

X=(x + x')/2,

_•rn•,•(2f;O)e
•("+"')•

Xe-i(,,

)x dX d•.

(39)

Carryingout the integrationwith respectto X we obtaina
delta functionand (39) can be written

OF FIELD AND INTENSITY

(•,(v)3(v'))=
•-•2. 2rrb(v-

We now consider the moments in the medium. The most

usefulof theseare perhaps
m• • andm22whichgive mean

intensity
(I) andmean-square
'intensity
'(I2),aswellasthe

Xml,l(2Sc;0)e
i(•'+
P')td•c.

(40)

crosscorrelation
of the field on horizontal
planes.We will
When this is substitutedin (37) the delta function removes
consider
hereonlyrn•,•.
from v•v', so that the exponential
We showfirstthatthe second
momentof anyscattered the contributions
ei(S-S')z
canbesettouifity.
Thus
thedependence
upon
z
field•x,z) doesnotchange
underpropagation
awayfroma
i.e., thesecond•nomentfor a singleincidentplane
fixedplane,if evanescent
components
of the field thereare vanishes,
neglected.This is well known for three-dimensional
electro-

wave doesnot evolvewith heightabovethe surfaceandthus

magnetic
propagation,
TM
andiseasily
shown
forpropagationby Eq. (32)
underthe parabolicwaveequation(wherethe principaldi-

•rl1,1
( 0,O,X,Xt;Z)
•ei•S(x-x')[
l + 2 Re(To)

rectionof propagationis normalto the surface).The author

is notawareof references
for thepresent
case,soa proofis
givenhere.ThisdoesnotrelyexplicitlyontheGreen'sfunctionandis easilygeneralized
to electromagnetic
andelastic
waves.

Define
theFourier
transform
• of ½(x,0)

•,(v)
=•

O(x,O)e
-i"xdx,

function; the secondis to Fourier transformthe field to find

gationfactorfor each,andtransform
back.In thiswayanyof
the moments
at a givenz planecanbe foundasa multiple
integralin termsof thecorresponding
momentat z =0. Anotherapproachto the problemis to seeklinear differential
equations
for the momentsandsolvethesedirectly.An advantageof this approachis that such equationscan be
formedevenwhenthemediumitselfhasa randomly
varying

(35b)

Then the field at z is

½(X,Z)
=

l•(12)eiVXe
iszde,

We remark[hat in general,if the field is givenon the
planez=0, the field elsewheremay be obtainedfrom it in
either of two equivalentways: One is to invoke the
Helmholtz-Kirchhoff
equations
usingthefree-space
Green's

(35a)the spatialFouriercomponents,includethe relevantpropa-

so that

½(x,O)=
f_•o•(v)e
ivx
de.

-

(36)

refractive

index.

We can now considerthe angular distributionof the

scattered
intensity.For thiswe removethespecular
compowheres = .j•2_ v2.Wewill exclude
evanescent
contribu- nent1+2 Re(To),andreplacethe rapidlyvaryingphasefactionsto thefield at z =0, andsowe may assumethats is real.
torsexp(ikx),to obtainthesecond
moment
ma for the

Consider
thesecond
moment
rn•,•(x,x',O,O;z)of thefieldat
z fora singleincident
planewaveat angle0, whichwe may
denote
rnL•(x-x';z). From(36)thiscanbewritten
749
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1,1

diffusecomponentof the full field

me1,1 (O,O,x,x';O)•
--8e2i1•
sin
O•p(•)k2S.

(42)
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FIG. 3. Angulardistribution
as in Fig. 2, for/x=7.5 ø andL =10.

Figure2(a) showstheangulardistribution
(43) dueto a
wave incidentat a grazingangle of 15ø, i.e., 0=75 ø, for

0.4-

surfaceswith correlationlengthL = 10. The full line correspondsto a surfacewith "fractal" autocorrelation
function

exp(-•/L), and the dashedline corresponds
to a Gaussian
autocorrelationfunction.The vertical scale on all figures

0.]-

herehasbeennormalized
by k2o
a. Figure2(b)shows
the
same quantitiesfor L =5. As would be expectedthe peak
aroundthe speculardirectionbecomesbroaderas the correlation lengthdecreases.
A very small amountof backscat0.I

teredenergy(i.e., at negativeangles)is visiblein Fig. 2(b),

,

0.0

•/

(b)

58

but no backscatterenhancementcan be observedbecause,as
discussedabove, the formulation does not take account of

'
0

-50

FIG. 2. Angulardistribution
of thediffusecomponent
for/x=15 ø with (a)
L =10 and(b) L =5, whereL is thecorrelation
lengthof thesurfaceroughness.The angle 0 is shownin degrees,measuredfrom the normal.The
distributionis shownfor fractal{full line) and Gaussian(dashedline) auto-

reversiblepaths.Note thatin eachcasethe smallscalestructure in the fractalsurfaceleadsto greaterscatteraway from
the speculardirectioncomparedwith thatof a Gaussiansurface.FinallyFig. 3 showstheangularspectrum
for a grazing

angleof 7.5ø, i.e., half thatof Fig. 2, againwith correlation
lengthL=10 andotherparameters
as in Fig. 2(a).

The change in incident angle has little effect on the
breadthof thepeak,but asthegrazingangleapproaches
zero
the energyin the diffusecomponentrapidlydecreases.
This
By analogywith (40), we thendefinetheangulardistribution
is in accordwith the fact that the rough surfaceacts as a
as

correlation

functions.

re(v)=
•

•m•a.t(2•;0)e
ai"g
d•.

(43)

"perfect
reflector"
in thelimitas/x•0.2'•3From(42)and
(43) thediffusecomponent
vanishes
withthesquare
/x2 of
the grazing angle,since

The aboveargumentshowsthat this, as we would expect,
also remains constant with

distance from the surface. The

quantity(42) is equivalentto thatstudiedin Ref. 15, andis

S=cos/z- 1= -- •2/2+ O(/.t,4).

(44)

appropriate
whentheincident'
fieldis a planewave.(The
bistatic crosssection,more commonlystudiedfor incident
beamswhich havea finite areaof illumination,is not applicable here.)
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The specularcomponent
I+2Re(T o) (32) also approaches
unity,but doessomoreslowly.From(22) thisis linearin
M. Spivack:Scatteringat grazingincidence 750

Fromthe wave equation,

1+2 Re(To)= 1 +2/• -- Re

p(•)S

Lzao(O,x)= L eit•sx---eilt{$•-z
cos
0)

(51)

andby (25), sinceL is deterministic,

1dp(•)ld•]+O(/23).
(45)

(Lza2(O,x)):=Lz(a2(,9,x))
= toL•ao(O,x)

We note that theseexpressions
hold independently
of the

(52)

so that from (24) and (50)-(52)

form of the surface autocorrelation function.

M ,( O,x;z)= -e i•"•s•-•co•o•(! + nTo).
IV. VOLUME

MOMENTS

IN THE SMALL ANGLE

LIMIT

Althoughwe cannoteasily obtainthe generalvolume
momentsfrom thoseat the surface,the problemturnsout to
be trivial if the grazing angle is sufficientlysmall that its
squarecan be neglected.In this limit the dependence
of the
momentsupondistancefrom the surfaceis given purelyby
deterministicphaseterms.

Thusto firstorderin/2 theone-pointmoments
canbewritten
[see(28)1

M,( O,x;z)= e•"• •o••M,( 0,x;0).
In a similar
way,thesymmetric
moments
M,,,, [Eq.(10)]can
be written

M...( O,x;z)==
lLaol2"+nlLaol2"-2[(Lza2)Lao

Consider the scattered field in the medium in relation to

its value at z=0 (23). The evolutionof each of the three

termsai [Eq.(24)]is governed
by thewaveequation
andby
theradiationconditionat infinity.We denoteby L z thelinear
evolutionoperatoractingon functionsof x, underwhich
eachfunctionpropagates
outwardsthrougha distancez, so
thatLz[ •p(x,z0] = qb(x,z•+z). Thus

½(x,z)= Lz{a0(O,x)+ a •( O,x)+ a2(O,x)}.

(46)

As we have seen earlier, when the momentsare formed the

term a 2 appearsonly to first order and a 1 only to second
order.Now, if we againdenoteby/2 the grazingangle

(53)

+ (Lza2)Lzao]

(54)

andby (30), (51), and(52) thisgives

M,,,,,(O,x;z)=(I+n[ To+To])=Mn,,,(O,x;O). (55)
Thus the intensitymomentsare unchangedto first order in
the grazingangleas the f.eld is scatteredinto the medium.
It is easyto see that theseresultsgeneralizeto all lhe moments,which in this limit dependon distancefrom the surface only throughsome deterministicpropagationfactors

exp(iknzcos0).

T/'

A. Probability density

We briefly discussthe questionof obtainingthe probabilitydensityfunction(p.d.f.)of thescattered
field.All sta-

then we have

x/2-2 sin0= x/2-2 cos/2=/2+O(/•3)

tistics of the scattered wave

field can be found from

this

functionand it is thereforeone of the ultimategoalsof such

and

work(seeDeSanto
andBrown3).
If, for example,
we are

cos0=sin/•=/2+O(/23).
Thus from (24) and (20)

a• = - 2ikh(x)/2+ 0(/23)

(47)

andsimilarlyfrom(13) and(24),

given the densityfunctionf(X) of the wave field O(x,z)
(whichwill dependuponz), themeanof anyfunctionG is
givenby

(a(½)) =

dX.

(56)

way to calculatethe probabilitydensityfunctionis in
dx'+O(/.•3).One
terms of the moments, via the moment theorem (see

a2=/2
7 d-• ikh(x')
a•

(48)

Thereforeat small /2, a 2 varieslinearlywith /2 while the

Papoulis
•6) or characteristic
function.
The characteristic
functionis definedas the Fouriertransformof the p.d.L:

quadratic
terms
ina• varylike/22andwewillneglect
them.
This approximationmay be consideredvalid for grazing

anglesfrom zero up to about5ø. With this restrictionthe
scattered field becomes

ao(
to
)=fLei"'a
f(fl)d12.

Expanding
theexponential
andusing(56) thiscanbewritten

•b(x,z)mLz{a0+ a2}.

(49)

Consider now the moments of the field based on this

]=1

reducedequation.Reasoningas before, by the binomial ex-

pansion(16) theone-point
nth momentis
0

n

Mn(O,x;z)--([qb(x,z)])•(Lzao)

n

n

1

+nao- (Lza2).
(50)
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If we have"enough"of the momentsit is thusin principlea
simplematterto form an approximation
to the characteristic
function:

M. Spivack:Scatteringat grazingincidence 751

j=l

J!

give threeexamples,takenfrom Ref. 12. In eachcasethe
parameterL determines
thecorrelationlengthof theirregular

j=o

surface.

(58)

(1) Considerthe "fractal" autocorrelation
function

where
themoments
Mj aregivenby(53)andtheupper
limit
n=n(o.) is determined
according
to Eq. (18) with kcr=•.
Thereforein thelimit of low'angle(i.e., to firstorderin the
angleandto second
orderin surfaceheight)we maytakethe
inversetransformof (58), by (57), to obtainan approximation to the probabilitydensityfunctionas required.
The aboveargument,
whichappliesto the one-pointstatistics,can be extendedtrivially to the two-pointand higherorder statistics.If we drop the restrictionto first order in the
grazingangle,the samecalculationholdsfor the statistics
at
the meansurfaceusingthe resultsof Sec. II, but in general
no simplemethodexiststo obtainfromthesethemomentsin

p(•) = o'2exp(- f/L).
Then

p(

ik

Thecoefficient
Totakes
thevalue
•7

k2cos
(1)e
To=
0 if2
S+i•
•
k2

d•

S + 1/ikL

- •a •2cos
0•ikS+l/L'

the medium.

(A1)

(2) The "subfractal"autocorrelation
functionis

p(•) = if2(1+ •/L)exp(- •/L).

V. CONCLUSIONS

We haveconsidered
the scattering
of a plane-waveincidentupona slightlyroughsurfaceat a low grazingangleg.
The secondmoment and angular distributionof intensity
have beenfound to secondorder in surfaceheight,and their
dependence
uponincidentangleand the surfaceautocorrelation functionhasbeenshown.It hasbeenfoundthat as •0

In this case

1dp(•)
=•2exp(-•/L)
S+•[+i•1)]
[(s
•e coefficient
isgivenby•7
k2

thediffuse
component
vanishes
with/.,2,and thespecular
part approachesunity linearly in /.,. The higher moments
havebeenfoundat the meansurface,and to first orderin/•
theseyield the corresponding
quantitieseverywherein the

IS+ 1/2ikL ]

(3) Finally, considera Gaussianautocorrelation
hnction,

medium.

These results do not exhibit enhancement of backscatter-

p(•) = •2 exp(- •2/L2).

ingin theantispecular
direction;
thiseffect
15'i8-2ø
islargely In thiscasewe canexpressthe coefficientsexactlyin terms
due to coherentadditionof reversibleray paths,which are
precludedby the restrictionto forwardscattering
at the surface.Any backscatter
enhancement
would probablybe very
small in this case.It is nevertheless
importantto quantify
this, and the above resultsraise the questionof whether
backscatter enhancement vanishes at the same rate as the

diffuseor the specularcomponent.
Anotherimportanteffect
which we have not consideredhere is that of depolarization
dueto scatteringof electromagnetic
waves,aboutwhichfew
theoretical
resultsareknownfor thisr6gime.

of standard hnctions.

Here

1dp(•)_•2
exp
-

S+

The integralin T ois the sumof •o Laplacetransfores,and
canbe written(seep. 146 of Ref. 17)
k2

To=•

•2 cos0 exp(-(kLS)2/8)
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1]'
Here F is the Gamma function, K is the modified Bessel

functionof the third kind, and D is the paraboliccylinder
hnction.
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APPENDIX:

EFFECTIVE

REFLECTION

COEFFICIENTS

The integralin coefficientTo [Eq. (22)] is a Laplace
transform.In severalcasesof interestwe can expressthis

integralin closedform,or in termsof standard
functions.
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